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GOVERNOR'S · SPEECH BANNED; 
~IMMORAL POSITION' CITED 
·Pickets 
Official 
Blast 
Stand 
By DAVE CltOT'I'Y 
And BOB RYAN 
Of The News Stall 
"No" rang fort.h with re-
eounding finality across the 
1 Xavier campus this week as 
·administration officials firmly 
_thumlwd down a proposed ad-
dress to the student body bv 
. 'Mis!iiissippi Governor Ross.Bt\r-
~ett. 
The decision to ban t.fte Bar-
nett appearance was based ur-. 
on his opposition t.o racial in-
tegration. Administ.rat.ion offi-
Cillls · labeled t h e governor's 
atand "immoral.". 
Southern Christian College near 
Jacltson in December. 
A release to local news media, 
issued under Father Ratterman's 
name, stated: "Freedom o( speech 
is not the precise problem in the 
present circumstances. What 
might be termed 'freedom of 
place' is actually the point at is-
sue. By not approving the invita-
tion to Governor Barnett, the uni-
versity is not saying that the 
Governor has no right to express 
his views on racial segregation, 
states rights, or whatever else he 
likes. Governor Barnett has this 
right imd il is important that all . 
Americans be concerned to de-
. fend it. 
usut whether or not he shou'ld . 
express his views in person on 
.;._lfp· WirtJol•otll the Xavier· campus at this time is 
GOVEKNOil ROSS BAitNETT within our right to determine . . • 
A "110~' ~ith no. T~plv •·• • "Xavier is a university with a 
; ~ANCELLATIOI( of the gov- . · . ·: . , J)Ublicly stated commit~ent- a 
ei'Ror's invitation, extend.ed ··by · ' · -~-- ',_- ' . ..:.-:·· .: :=~··· , ... ·· 'c2~ ~-- "·''' ;, ''" .. , ·-·- · oommitment<-- -to- Christian· ideas -~udent Council members clurini. . Speaki~-- for th"e. ·a.dmlnist~a:·~~ arid-Ch~i~ii;n·ldealii.:oiie oHhese' 
. ·a Christmas jaunt to Jackson, tion ·R~v.· Pat~i~k.'H.>Ratterniari, ideil.ls is- the· equality ()f au men. 
Mississippi, was met with caltn . · ' . · · . . - d the ilnd . respect for the dignity of· 
. S.J., dean of men, reJecte . · 11 Th' 'd · 1 · c · but resolute student ()pposition · · a men. 1s 1 ea ts, · o course, 
ma_1:ked by closed-door counciL · proposed addres~ when approach- American as well as Christian. 
essions, public protests, the ap- ed by Student Council President· "Governor. Barnett;s ·position 
peannce of swastika ·on a park- Rudolph Has I, who ·had invited on se~rrecatlon . eontradleta these 
ing attendant's shack, reports ()f Barnett during a 30~miin.ite inter- ChrlstiJAn and American ideal• 
'an incendiary explosion on the· view with the govemor while 
lawn of Fisher Lodge, and a studying with other council mem- and is, we fee I, basieally im-
:: · ettanting picket dem()nstralion. · bers racial practices at .Tougaloo moral." 
··student Killed In X-Way Crash 
One Xavier student was kill-
, ed and another seriously in-
"jured December 22 when the 
·. auto in which they were riding 
careened out of control, slam-
med into two utility pole.~, and 
w~as tom in half on tlte Mill-
ereek Expressway in St. Bet·-
nard. 
JUSTIN J. MURRAY, JR., 20, 
driver ()f the vehicle, died at' Good 
. Samaritan Hospital three and a 
' ·· half hours after the c·1·ash of se-
, .Were head injuries. Murray was 
. a third-year student in the Col-
.,·· lege of Business Administration. 
HIS PASSENGER, Fred J. 
ed that both victims were thmwn 
considerable distances from the 
wreckage. He repot·ted that Mur-
ray was hurled into a northbound . 
lane of traffic, 150 feet from the 
point of impact. Humphrey was 
tossed into a g1·assy at·ea oft the 
southbound lane. 
TWO PRIESTS fmm St. Xavier 
High School, Rev. Robert Die-
trich. S.J., and Rev. Owen Eng~ 
lum, S.J., were dt•iving along the 
expressway and administered the 
Last Rites to Murray. · 
The crasl\ occurred at 11 :45 
p.m. near the Vine Street over-
pass on a stretch which police 
have described as "Dead Man's 
Strip." Seven other persons were 
killed in similar accidents at the 
same spot dul'ing 1963. 
St:&. Kelly, who is a 1963 ~erad­
aate of Xavier, said witnessl!s es-
timatl!d the speed of the death mar 
at the time of the crash at 115 to 
100 miles an hour. 
Murray, an accounting major, 
was a gr·aduate of St. Saviour 
School and St. Xavier: Higl\ 
School. He leaves his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.· Justin J. Murray, Sr., 
four brothers, and three sisters. 
He lived with his family at 
8428 W1ckl()W Ave., Rossmoyne. 
-N~u.;s (Rylln)' PlttM 
P~~te$t()rs .Demonstrate Dlspleasure 
T"e. administ·ratton. was nowhere in right ..• 
• ..: • .: •••• ~ •• ,.· .~ _·. • • • ::~ 4 ~ ._:_~- ·-·-:..;.;. .. ~ •. -.· • •·:· .: ·:~ 
I~ rebuttal. Hasl stated that ·the . , . 
administration position was· "in-
consistenf~ with. the .university's-
declarati()fl on· c()nvocati()n policy 
and "imprudent" .because it re-
. affirms speaker bans existing in · 
the South. 
Citing the nee d. for critical 
evaluation of dive1·gent vie w-
points, Hast called for an official 
clarification of the university's 
position on campus speakers. 
Mond:JJ'. · Hasl called a elosed 
meetln!:' of council to discuss the 
ban. At the session llasl advised: 
"In the wron~; h1111ds somethln~ 
like this could' cause embarrass-
ment. 
Emr>hasizing the right of the 
university to halt the a(>pearance, 
Dr. John Wheaten, assistant pro-
fessor ()f history and forme1· pres-
ident of the Cincinnati Chapter 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union commented: "I don't see 
what's wrong with· having him 
... Although l disag1·ce with him 
personally, I think Gov. Barnett 
represents a definite segment ()f 
opinion regarding segregation in 
this counh·y. I think any uni-
ver·sity worthy of the name might 
be interested in letting the stu-
dents hear what· Gov. Baml!tt 
leaders decrying the actioo, · ~he· 
grr;iup silently paraded back te 
the -point of origin. · 
Only newsmen and a handflll 
of :curious students witnessed the 
demonstration. Faculty memberl 
a n d · adminish·ation 1·epresenta• 
tives were nowhere in sight. 
At press time Thursday, Go•. 
Bamett's office in Jackson still 
refused C()mment and the admin-
ish·ation's decla1·ation 
unchanged. 
1·emained 
BULLETIN-
Looal civic rea .. tion to the 
Barnett ban at Xavier continued 
to mount Thursday. 
Attorney Wllllalll F I ax , re-
cional coordinator of the Joha 
Birch Soeiety, called ror apolct-
cies to Gov. Barnett from Re'f'. 
Patrick H. Ratterman. S . .J., for 
the dean ol men's "bicoted :and 
intolerant aetlon." 
In a letter to Father Ratte.,.. 
man, Flax blasted "p0tieal sec-
recatlon" and stated that the ad• 
ministration's position was ''rl-
dieulous" and "diseredlted" xa·~­
ier and "embarral6Sed" Cinein~ 
naU. 
has to say:"· 
EARLYTu£soAvMoRNING. Boggs Speeclt Reset 
Humphrey, .Jr., 20, 8960 Apple-
wood Ave., Rossmoyne, suffered 
'. extensi\•e lacerations, h'ead . and 
. &pinal injuries, and body bl'uises 
irt the accident. 
. a red swastika was painted on .a U. S. Representative H a le 
. , Also a junior at X a v i e r, 
Humphrey is reported to be re-
eovering satisfactorily at the hoa-
pital. . 
St. Bernard polic~ stated that 
Munay was proceeding at a high 
.. rate of speed southbound on the 
exp1·essway when he lost control 
of the car while attempting to 
aegotiate a slight curve. The ve-
hicle veered onto the median 
•trip, struck an iron light stanch-
Ion, bounced off, then struck aD-
ether pole 100 feet south. 
The 1157 ..... ·~ ..... ri.-
... bi ••llbr ........ eL 
Police SerJeant David·· Kelly, · 
WM witatuecl u.e· acc:iderat, ata~ · · · ... · · 
-N,•• (Rll""' Pllol<1 · 
-'Wreckage .. Of The Death .Car · ·· 
Vehkle toni '" Mll· ,., high-~PHd impcac& .... 
parking \llt~ndant's shack_ on B()ggs (D., La.), whose speecll 
. Herald Ave. Another rep()rt stat- befot·e a Xaviet• Fo1·um set for 
ed that some type o( incendiat'Y December 3, was cancelled Col-
bomb had been tossed on the lowing the assassination of Pres-
lawn of· ·Fisher L()dge, 3828 ident Kennedy, will address llut 
Ledgewood Ave., where Father gt·ou(> in the A1·mory Auditoriunt 
Ratterman resides. University on Sunday, January 19, al 4 p.m. 
officials were unable to confirm The r·escheduling of the ap• 
the report. pearance Was made necessary bl' 
Some 200 students, waving Boggs' appointment to the Spe• 
pickets reading: "Wouldn't Pat- cia! presidential commitli.!e in· 
rick Hem·y Be Proud," "Educa- vestigating the Dallas mu1·der, a 
tion or Ind()ctrination," and spokesman for the 49-year-old 
"'What's The Big Fl'ight·r Is Ross Democratic House majority whip 
Right'r" orderly marched from·· stated 1'hur·sday. 
South Hall down· University Dr·ive The to(>ic.of Boggs' speech 1 ... 11 
to North Hall·at 1:30 p.m~ Wed. not-been announced, although <lb-
nesday, iri 'protest of the' decision •. servers believe that it may deal.·.-
After brief. apeeehet bJ · atudea\ .. witb. the a111auiuatioa ... ·· 
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.. Verilas Vos Liberabil" 
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MAJIAGJJfG J:DJTOB ••• .._. • ••• • ••• • •••••••• • • •. • • •••••••. Da'ltd W. coo•. 'II 
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Yellr, '67; Jim Jurgens, '67; Tony Lane, '67: Sam Jloore, 
'67; Franll Sheppard, '67; Cbarlle Walker, '87: Jem 
Walter, '67; Bob Welet nan, '67; Tony West. '87. 
SPORTS WRITERS ... , , , , , • , , . , , , , , , • , , , , .•. Pat Dunne. '66; Pete Muceue, '87 
CHIEF ROUSTABOUT ..... , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , , ••• , , , , .....••. Nancy HIJglnl 
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, .. Danlei A. Mecbley, 't 
FACULTY ADVISOR .•... ,, •• ,,,,,,,,;,,.,,,., .. Key, Thomaa 0 BaYale, S.,J, 
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Etlitorint opitlions PXJirCSS~tl in this pnper ··~ the opinions or the editors ~lone. 
The~· do not neces.nrily el<J>rc•• the opinion• of the ofticinls of Xn,·ier UniversitJ 
llor nf the otu•lent bod:- of Xavier tnken ao a whole, unless ~pecifi~nlly stntetl. 
Or•iniono of <olumni•t• "'" rfltirely t~rir own ond 11eed not 7epre1ent the 
epinion of the editorial board or of any member thereof. 
Bob Ryan 
. ,., 
Campus Roundup -~-:;"' 
By BOB RYAN' 
News Eclltor-ln-Cbler 
"DRIVE, INTEGRITY, AND ABILITY to handle responsibility" 
are the three qualities most highly regarded by Jaw firms interview-
ing prospective personnel, according to a study just published by 
the HaTv«Td Law Record. 
The four hundred and thirty firms which responded to a ques-
tionnaire devised by the RecoTd also listed the applicant's personal 
appearance at the interview and his degree of involvement in college 
activities as equally important facto1·s in weighing his prospects. 
Hunger, a record for hard work, and the facility for "playing and 
mixing we)]" are also rated high among the list of characteristics 
considered by the firms interviewed to be essential to the future 
barrister's success, the publication reported. 
But there is apparently little room for women at the bar. Through 
some sort of statistical device the Record tallied a negative score of 
4.9 against the average female prospect-lending support to conten-
tions that the law is not always as broad as it is long. 
• • • 
THE HARVARD REPORT NOTWITHSTANDING, Womanhood 
found a champion recently in Rev. Walter J. Burghardt, S.J., a 
professor of theoJogy at Woodstoek Collel'e. 
Addressing a Catholie University of Ameriea audience on "A 
Theology of Women," Father Burghardt stated that woman is 
"synonymous with love, compassion, and suffering." 
Facing a group, which reportedly consisted primarily of coeds, 
Father Burghardt admitted that "the intelligence of women differs 
from that of man, not in quantity but in quality." 
• • • 
SPEAKING OF WOMEN, if you like your girl friend, the holiday 
Beason is the worst time to see her, infers Tim Hogan, University of 
Dayton senior and co-founder of the science of psychogynecology 
(News, Nov. 15, 1963). 
Following a study of a half-dozen paired subjects during the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, Hogan and his associates in 
the project have concluded that more engaged couples "break up 
after seeing each other following a long lapse in their social con-
tiguity than at any other time." 
However, Hogan admits that the study is far from complete and 
has issued a request for volunteers. 
• • • 
NOTRE DAME SCHOLASTIC EDITOR Tom Hoobler contended 
last week that he is an awardee without a prize. Back in December 
he was honored with the coveted George Philip Helmholtz Journalistic 
Depredaticn Medallion for an article he helmed concerning sticky 
fingers in the fourth estate. 
The trophy never arrived and native Cincinnatian Hoobler con-
tinues to wonder about its whereabouts. Considering the topic which 
won him the award, we suggest he query his staff. 
• • • 
FRANK WEIKEL, police reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer 
and peerless protege of Ollie James, this week vehemently denied 
that he authored a Jetter published in the News last month which 
alluded to overconfidence on the part of ~his year's Xavier basket• 
ball team .. 
"I vehemently deny that I authored the letter published in the 
News last month which alluded to overconfidence on the part of 
this year's Xavier basketball team," Weikel assented following the 
receipt of numerous hot letters to his editor subsequent to publica-
~on of the messa~:e. 
• • • 
THE STUDENTS OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY last month 
rejected proposed re-entry into the National Student Association by 
a two-to-one margin in the second such contest held on that campus 
within a year. 
Student Council and the student newspaper, The Lantern, favored 
rejoining the organi~ation, while a group of independent itudents, 
!leaded by former NSA Mililder John Aoomb oppo&ed i&, 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e lftet"f!ased emphasis on tfae 
respoftSibilitv of the individual 
student through Che wise admin-
ist~ation of the principle ot sub-
-'diaritv • 
e Jmpro"ement ol libraru n-
Harch facilitiel. 
e Reduction of sundTy cos,. 
to students through the eq"itoble 
administration of student serv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on scholor-
lhip by the addition of meaning 
to the Dean's List, heTetofore a 
1omewl&at empttl honor. 
e Increased participation ba 
e x i r a - curricular p T o g r a m • 
thTough the arousal of interelt 
bv student leader~. 
e Elmination of duplication.t, 
wasted motion, discooTdination, 
and geneTal confusion in regis-
tration through ge?&eral reforM 
of the •u•tem. 
e Exptmrion of campu1 J)Cir1c-
fwg facilitie,, 
'You Said You're From Wlacrt Union?' 
e Continuatioft of the facultv 
f!t7aluation ptOQram thTough vol-
untarJI J)CirticiJICitiotl. 
E(Jitorials 
Disown or Foster the Prodigal Son? 
In the J.ast year there have been, aJthough 
you would have a hard time getting anyone to 
talk about it, certain instances of an alarming 
flOrt of paternalism exhibiting itself in the off-
enmpus environs of this university. Perhaps 
"fraternalism" is the better word, for the cam-
pai~n bears all the earmarks Of a Big Brother 
move. 
Certain individuaJs have been cut out of the 
university flock for such heinous offenses as 
possession of alcoholic beverages in their Rpal·t-
ments, or for entert.aining lady friends and fail-
ing to invite half the faculty to act as chape-
rones. Usually the alleged reason for dismissal 
is something innocuous like "scholastic difficu}.:. 
ties" or "personal problems," but anyone privy 
to the South Hall scuttlebutt (and who isn't) 
has. a much more accurate notion of the 
problem. 
Now we do not wisl1 to dispute the p;ravit.y 
of the above-ment.ioned offenses, for after all, 
alcoholism and an increasing birthmte are 
amon~ the capit.al difficulties in the nation to-
dny. There are, howeve1·, two points worth con-
sideration. First, the legality . of the methods 
used by administration officials, and secondly, 
the wisdom of their application. 
Anyone who has stmggled through one of 
t.he elementary United States history courses at 
Xavier could recite the pertinent guamntees . 
ap;ainst such umvarranted searches as are some-
times undertaken by the more officious uni-
versity officials. 
For the benefit o( those worthies a~d any 
ot.hers who may not be familiar, let us quote: 
"The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
umeasonable searches and seizures, shall not 
he violated." That is the fourth amendment. 
The operative word here is unreasonable. lVe 
feel that to forbid a student to use or possess 
alcoholic beverages in his own home (which is 
what his apartment is) is utterly unreasonable. 
lt may be in fact mOI'e reasonable to encourage 
him to do so. For assuming that he is of the 
proper age to obtain spirituous liquids legally, 
he is at liberty to use such things in any tavern, 
bar, or club purveying them. And so far, no 
censure has fallen upon those who do so. 
And yet it seems quite a bit more desirable, 
taking into consideration such factors as the 
atmosphere, companionship, possibilities for 
flcandal, etc., that the students do their <h·inking 
in their own little bailiwick. And yet those who 
do so and have the misfortune to be caught 
jlt1grante delicto are summarily dismissed; and 
this dismissal, it is important to note, is subse-
quent to and contingent upon an essentially 
illegal and unwananted search, and therefore 
utterly indefensible. 
Solicitude when pushed to such extraordinary 
Jengths is an appalling perve1·sion of true con-
ccJ·n. 
Even were we to ~mnt the 1·ight of the uni-
versity powers to conuuct themselves in this 
way, the wi'sdom of the course were still a 
matter of dispute. The authority of the uni-
versity rests in general on the oft-vaunted pl·in-
ciple of in loco parentis, which means that while 
you are here the Dean of Men and his minions 
are just like old Dad. The only legal alternative 
is to turn the school into a pcnitentimy and give 
the guardians Of our welfare free play with a 
penal code. 
But are sucl1 actions as we have descrihe<l 
consistent with the fatherly image pi'Ojected 
so spiritedly at times of stress? Would your 
father cast you from the house into the dark 
abyss for a minor infraction of his code of pro-
cedure and conduct? Or for that matter, would 
l1e do so for a major offense? 
Harsh and inhuman he would seem if· he 
did so. When a child errs (and error is 'the 
largest part of the educational process), he is 
not whipped out into the desert, hut mther 
chastised, corrected, and enjoined to do better 
in the future. Similarly, why should the eJ'I·ant 
student in cases such as we have mentioned 
he cut out of the fold and left to pursue the 
path of moral decadence without the under-
st.anding guidance of those who have dedicated 
themselves to molding his character? 
In its ikonomania, does not the university 
sometimes forget that its primary duty to those 
in its charge Jies in the moral sphere? It is a 
llncstion of balancing off long-term objectives 
against short-sighted vindictiveness. 
All too often the vindictive spirit prevails. 
Where There's Life ..• 
Near to the top of the list of 11.Tobs We 
'Vouldn't ·want to Have" arc the positions of 
dean of faculties and university registrars. Both 
offices connote images of characters plagued 
with a stuffy indifference to daily discomforts 
of their Jess august charges. 
However, despite the cynical light in wl1ich 
these office holders usually are viewed, there 
sometimes arises an occasion whereupon their 
critics can inflict praise instead of wrath in re-
consideration of their ill-begotten conclusions. 
Such was the case at Xavier this week with 
the announcement that Dean O'Callaghan ·and 
Registrar Fallinger had, for the second time in 
two semesters, agreed upon a registration sched~ 
ule which will allow non-resident students an 
extra four days at home during the semester 
break. 
Throughout his t,enure, Father O'Callaghan 
has been particularly consistent in his almost. 
element regard for the manifold difficulties en· 
countered by students. Last semester he inaugu-
rated a new Cl\l'd system of class registration 
which-although merely a token improvement 
-was at least a forward step when everythin1 
else seems to be backing up. 
J>erhaps there ia hope. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. FIIDAY, IANUAIY 10. 19M P .. e Tllree 
Letll~rs to tht:.. E(lit(lr 
.. Dean Of Men Praises Tougalooers 
Dear Sir: 
Congratulations to the ten 
· · Xaviet• men who spent the fit·st 
week of their vacation visiting 
, . Tougaloo South ern Christian 
College and congratulations to 
Student Council for having or• 
' ganized this project. 
Whenever a group of students 
· leaves campus on an official trip 
there is a sense of identification 
. which all of us feel with those 
1elected for the project. 
When the basketball tea m 
plays out of town, "we're with 
them" in a very real way. When 
the rifle team goes to another 
campus for a shoot, we want 
them to win not just for them-
selves, It is XU that is at the 
line. 
That is what made the Touga. 
. Ioo trip so significant. It was 
XU showing active interest in 
out· toughest national problem. 
It was XU extending a hand 
of warmth and friendship to 
felllow students who, as Dr. 
Dooley would have said, "ain't 
had it so good." It was XU bear-
ing Christian witness to human 
dignity in a part of the country 
where such recognition is not 
extended to all the sons of God. 
This last point is mc.st signifi· 
eant of all to my mind. As grad-
uatEis Xaxier men will be ex-
pected to stand up and say "This 
is what I believe and here's 
bow much it means to me." 
All Xavier is proud that we, 
through Council's representa-
tives, have s too d and been 
counted where the most basic 
principles of our Faith and civil-
ized society are challenged. 
Sincerely yours, 
P. H. Ratterman, S.J. 
Dean of Men 
(The above letter toas received 
prior to the eruption of the Bar-
nett fracas.-Ed.) 
·,-~News Idiots Disregard Authority' 
Dear Sir: . 
In the last issue of the Xavier 
News there was a special report 
covering scholarships at Xavier. 
The article gave a brief and to-
. the-point summary of academic 
scholarships and then compared 
them to the athletic scholai'Ships. 
If the topic was meant to in-
form, it did not succeed because it 
contained a. partial view. If the 
topic was meant to criticize ath-
letic scholarships it again did a 
' poor job. because it only hinted 
of some of the inconsistencies that 
might be found in this type of 
scholarship. 
It seems to me that this report 
is. too controversial to be in the 
News to begin with. The subject 
is an attack on a capable adminis-
tration and a capable athletic 
board and it should require more 
knowledge than a first semester 
freshman (even though he has 
an academic scholarship) would 
have of the subject to cover it 
thoroughly. 
It also seems that some author-
ity should be exet·cised by some 
member of the stall to properly 
assign and control the subjects 
that are given to reporters. 
Such articles as the one on 
scholarships show only the disre-
gard for authority by some intel-
lectual idiots and hurt the qual-
ity of an otherwise fine Xavier 
News. 
Pat J. Howard, '67. 
:4frican Student Asks U. S. Letters 
De at' Editor: 
I took the great honor and re-
spect to write you these few lines 
of missive and I hope you will 
tolerate it with great pleasure. 
The main point of my writing 
to you these few words is that 
I want you to kindly publish my 
name and address in your news-
paper. 
I have heard many good news 
about your press and I am sure 
you will be auspicious to me. 
I am a Nigerian boy of 19 years 
of age and I am five feet, five 
. inches tall. I am interested in 
wl'iting to people overseas and I 
will like to correspond with both 
young and old. 
And I will like to receive let-
ters by air mail. 
Yours at'fectionately, 
Adisa Lamidi, 
15 Faji Street, 
Lagos, Nigeria, 
Why So Different? 
Mister Editor: 
My name is Jose Raul Antonio 
Garcia de Paredes Icaza; I'm not 
named O'Connor or O'Callahan or 
O'Brien, but I thought it was ter-
ribly disgusting to have held 
those classes the day of President 
Kennedy's funeral. 
Why did we have to be so 
"different"? 
Jose Raul 
Si.q·tt lfp Or Else ••• 
Jlrltu~olt!'s Clt~ristmus Nirklr &till ~ntng 1J1ar! 
11!lte ~uils Q.Hitrkeh '{l!itue ht tl,e ~{up o£ .tlp.~ ~ ruu un~ 
'{l!l!e <!Ionl\ufhtr ~lrldlL'b '~ixtu-mltirb '! 
The c o n d u c to r belched. I 
thought he belched; it turned out 
that he was only calling "Sixty-
Third Street"-mother pulled us 
up as though we wet·c packages 
-I haU.;.imagined she w o u 1 d 
storm out the rear with Jakob 
and myself each tucked under 
her arms, but no, she was con-
tent to shove us out ahead of 
her. We stumbled out into the 
unkind sunlight. Thla was not 
Blue Island, but a commercial 
corner just like a dozen others 
we had passed, bank on one cor• 
ner, and three retail stores (any 
assortment) on the others, and 
on all four c o r n e r s crowds 
scurrying enough to make it all 
a miniature downtown. I waa 
disappointed, and pouted. Moth· 
et· apparently had deceived us; 
why, she must have told us we 
were going on a picnic just to 
keep i.as quiet· on the streetcar-
all she wanted to do was buy 
an umbrella or rat or something 
from a good Deutsch store ten 
miles away, rather than walk 
around the corner from home 
and be f01·ced to trade with an 
Il'ishman. I pouted, a little too 
noticeably. 
"Du willst heimgehn, n i c h t 
wahr?" I pouted a little more 
at her ill-nature_li QUt;!stion-she 
ra.pped me on the head, taking 
care as ever to use the hand 
on whose fingers she wore her 
wedding rings - her own and 
fathet·'s, both. I was not sm·-
prised, a few years later, when 
I heai·d of the gangland device 
known as "brass knuckles"; I 
had made their acquaintance 
many times, of which the pres-
ent instance was one of the least 
painful, since administered in 
public. With true German logic, 
mother reasoned that my in-
different grades must imply that 
l had a literally thick skull, a 
circumstance that in times of ir-
ritation she took to be quite a 
boon while pounding sense into 
my Kopf au dick, au diek . . • 
but not thick enough for her 
raps to be painless. This she 
realized, for her logic had quite 
a practical, Aristotelean flavor. 
I stopped pouting, outwardly> 
at any event. Perhaps this time 
mother had more cause than 
most" to be miffed at me; her 
visions of ice-cream and cool 
breezes were really not a pretext 
to traipse off shopping with us. 
But with typical taciturnity she 
felt it was no business of ours 
to know that this was the col'ller 
where we caught the interurban 
car to Blue Island. 
So we stood on the northwest 
comer for a few minutes. I was 
quite at a loss as to what ·she 
was about; then a dray ambled 
to the curb, revealing a car west-
bound on 63rd Street. But this 
was no rolling city car; it moved 
towards the intersection with the 
determined foa·wat·d momentum 
of a dowager heading towards 
the dry-goods counter. Nor was 
it a red, debatably either paint 
or rust. Resplendently chrome-
yellow with black piping ... I 
could not keep my eyes off it 
as it glided across Western, im-
periously unaware that it had 
almost clipped the rear Df a 
southbound Western Avenue car, 
dingily plebeian beside it. 
So enjoyable had been the ride 
on 7115-but the past, and even 
7115 (whom I had come to have 
a hidden admiration Cot· ... like 
the old plug that pulls the Ital-
ian's fruit wagon . . , despite 
the obvious decrepitude). even 
7115 faded from mind in the 
presence of this new love. What 
fun il would be to ride on it, my 
mind skipped. Almost as big 
as a chair-car on the Big Four, 
colors twice as gay •.. and it 
must go pretty fast toot 
sped past it in our pleasure• 
palace. Then, wishing to turn my 
atlention back to this amazing 
supe&·-strcctcar, I would dt·aw 
my eyes back in only arter an• 
other look at the stained glass. 
It mr~de me happy, somehow, 
that there were still people in 
the world who dared to make a 
grand gesture-stained· glass in 
a streetcar-to mt1ke that extt·a 
effort which makes even vulgar 
ostentation enjoyable. Well, per• 
haps I didn't think all that. But 
I do remember· vet·y vividly, how 
much 1 liked the shade or grce':' 
they used, and how I wished the 
city lines had thought or using it 
(not realizing that the alluded-to 
Mr. Ryan, trying to milk the 
franchise for evet•y cent he could, 
was in no mood fot· luxuriously 
appointing his cat·s, of which 
7115 stands a very accurate 
type.) 
In the midst of such cognita-
tion the conductor hallooed o.ut 
"Blue Island." Only with clH-
ficulty did I allow the stout grip 
of my mother to break my rev• 
el'ie; once again she shoved me 
out; down the steep steps I 
clambered willy-nilly; a pUl'-
posely rustic sign thl'Ust itself 
in front of my unwilling eyes-
"Forest Pt·eset·ve-Carter Han·i· 
son Woods." I did not want to 
look at it, not even at the patri• 
archal elms that lent some cre• 
dence to the idea that here, a 
mere fifteen miles from down• 
town Chicago, could ever rise 
something claiming to be forest 
and not a factot·y-employees' 
picnic-grounds. Instead, I turned 
around for one last look at the 
inler·ua·ban car speeding away in• 
to the spurious countryside, until 
once again it was no more thc.ft 
a yellow dot on a horizon. 
(Continued Fel1r11ary 7th) 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
Placement Officer Hits Applicant Apathy 
It did. We had scarcely board-
ed the stepladder affair used in 
lieu of a folding streetcar plat-
form, when we were thrown a 
goOd six feet down the aisle, 
bar·ely managing to keep our 
balance. Mother was overawed. 
She didn't even try to chisel on 
the fare, though the conductor 
had a noticeable bt·ogue. Almost 
before we seated ourselves we 
were already a half·mile west ot 
the corner. Then the cat· took a 
left turn down California, neady 
apilling Jakob into the aisle, and 
atarted to pick up speed (Cali-
fomia wasn't too heavily trav• 
eled, then), The rows of store-
fronts that had funeral-marched 
by us on Western did a wild 
czardas or polka; a city streetcar 
was a speck a half-mile away-
then, seconds later, it was whiz-
7.ing past our windows. And 
there was no lingering stench 
of dead cigars here. A smok·ing 
section was mercifully parti-
tioned off, the only smell to 
reach our noses being the faint 
biting whiffs of ozone the gen-
erators gave off every so often 
as they rhythmically throbbed 
beneath the-wonder of wonders 
-oarpeted floor. and the tops 
of the windows wet·e stained 
glass, g·reen swil'ls in the best 
ar& nouvea• manaer, 
3616 Montcomery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South or Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
Sixt.v·one companies will send 
repl'csentatives to Xavier to in-
terview seniors for jobs between 
now and June, Placement Dit·ec-
tor Jesse H. Brown has an-
nounced. 
The Placement Office provides 
literature for intere~ted students 
and t~l'l'anges intea·views between 
job-hunting students and com· 
. pany representatives. 
"Seniors who want to use the 
services of the Placement Office 
should visit us now to. pick up 
their literature, register for 
placement service, prepare their 
ereclcntials and get ready for 
these forthcoming interviews," 
Col. Brown said. 
. •'The eompaalu • • • are Inter• 
. es&ed in our teniors and &hose 
rraduatinr r rom our Mulera 
programs. Provldinr Uaete eam• 
pus Interviews Is expeaslve; and 
It Is doubtful this Interest will 
continue aaletlll a suffieleat aum-
lter of Mlllora alrn •• for ••• 
meet these Interviews In a ma • 
lure fashion with a resume and 
suitable preparation," he warned. 
Following is the schedule Clf 
on-campus interviews for Jan-
uary and February:· 
JAil. 16: Staadard Oil or Ohio, ·all 
dc1rees, marketial' aales, and ~account· 
in•: JAil. 16: RailwaY );x,>ress AJeoc,r, 
accountinc degrPea, aCeount.inr·. 
l'KJiaVAaY 3: Gen••·a1 Jo'ond1, buoi• 
ae11 adminiKirlllioa and liberal arts de· 
eree, aale1; J'JIB. t: Cincinnati Ou and 
Electric, accountiue decreea, account· 
ia.r; J'BB. 6: Northwest •llatual J,ire 
1n•urance, all ·d•l'reea, .. lea; I'BB. e: 
Macno•ox Corporation, accountioc de. 
~reeR, acco&ant.m,-; 'l,~•aco, accounlin• 
de1reea, accountiD•; J. C. Penn,. Co., 
busineu admiaiatratlon and liberal arta 
de_1reea, store m1naz:ement trainee; 
I'BB. 10: National J,ire and Acciuent 
lnsuranc11 Co., motbeatalico degree, ac· 
Iuria I work: Ci•il Aeronautica Board,. 
accountiac deer~•. accountinc. 
l'BBRVABY 11: Aetna Caauall.r Co., 
all . de1ress, aalea; All• late lnsuranc·., 
Co., practically all derreea, a.dminiotra· 
tin trainee; I'BB. 11: Atomic Eaerry 
Commission, chemi!itry, physics, or •c· 
countinc dl'Jr•••: 1'118. U: Acricul· 
tural Re•earch Senie~; Federal Ihoscru 
Bsnk: I'BB. U: lJ, 8. General Account• 
ing Oftiee, arcountin.r de•r•e; I'll B. 1 T: 
AleliRIHlt'r U•·aut Co., ar<·ounting de. 
cree; Union Central J,iCe lusnranca 
Co., bo~ineso admlnishation, liberal 
.,.ts, or •alii de~rreel, ••••l'emeal 
pr<_!i:rnm. 
rBBRVARY 11: 1fcAipia On., all 
llerraea, ~'""'ilioa; Railwa1 l!:&aor•• 
Ag•ncy; I'£B. 11: Charles J'R·,•r CD., 
hiology, c•hemistr,v, or nuu-kt~t.iu,:: tie .. 
gree~o~, pharuuaceutictal Knies; Kodak Cu.a 
n1ntht~mutic:t drgree; FEB. 20: U~ntrat 
lntelligeuce Agency, ft)tyaics, mnthe· 
mtttics, ftr chemistry df.'e-reeft; Nationni 
ABI'Dnnutil!~ and sr,ace Atlminifttrntion, 
nu1themnl ic~t, physicR, and chP.mist ry Oo· 
rraes; ) .. oocl and Drug AdminiRtrntiun, 
chPmistrv d•~:ree, inKpect,rs: l'llB. 21: 
KrogPr 'co., all dt!gree:-J, mruu•t:emeu\ 
t.ra int-P. 
I'BJtaVAitY 2•: Ch•mical Abstract• 
Co., chflnti)itrY" de1ree; H . .t S. PoR:n• 
Co., all degrees, rct11ilin~; California 
State Personnel Bonrd, accounting de· 
1ree, acrnuntin&': I'BB. 1!5: Ynrd Motor 
Co.; Public Health Service, liberal arll 
desreea: Wall Streel Journal, account· i!l-«· adverti11ing, or marketinc dPct·eoeM i 
1"118. 26: ~·01·d Motor Co.: I'BB. II: 
.AmPrinu. Cyan10mill Co., themistrJ de· 
1ree, 
Plan Pre-Cram Jam 
The Class of 1965 will hold a 
"Pre-Cram Exam Jam" tomorrow 
night froin 8:30 to 12:30 in the 
Armory "Ballroom," Dance Com• 
mittee Co"!'Chairmen Larry Cri• 
aanti and Bob Pierce have an-
nounced. "The Gents" will pro• 
vide the music, and the price of 
admission is $2.00 per couple. 
Had I been granted a boyish 
wish to live in the Sultan's pal-
ace I could never have been so 
impressed with ostentatious dis-
play as I was in that magnifi-
cent, wholly opulent interurban 
car. I stopped noticing the houses 
and people and horses out the 
window; my eyes could do noth-
ing but wandea- up and down 
the length of the car; and when 
they did light out the window 
evel.'y so often, they would first 
involuntal'ily · . re-inspect that 
stained-glass, and then and only 
then would they allow them-
selves to be pleasingly shocked 
into a mock-giddiness by the 
green-white-and-particolm· blur 
the outside wol'ld made as we 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• ··HOUR SERVICE • 
New England 
Hat 
Mannfacttn•ing 
(~otnpany 
* 
I I~ F~t~f :o;ixtte S!rr~t 
('ir.ti,.natl. (;hio 
·------------------------~ 
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STEVE THOMAS TALLIES 50 POINTS 
XU's 'Scoring Machine' Sets 
Three Single Game Records 
By KEN CZILLJNGER 
N~"·s Sports Editor 
All-Americ;m Steve Thomns 
pumped in 50 poims to play the 
!'if.arring role in an "Evening of 
Reccnl~" ba!'ketball !'pl'ct<~cular 
Jnst Monday night at the Field-
house. 
M;my imlividual and 1 f' am 
record!' wPre t-stabli~hed, as Don 
Rubl'f!,!'S Mu~kcteer:-: work e d 
their "run and score'' ofTt·nse 
for 11 brillliant 121-113 win over 
Dt>troit. 
Thomns, Xavier's bllskPtball 
!';Coring mllchine. crushed the 
'J'it<~ns with 18 field goals anil 
14 free throws. Thomas estllb-
Jished a single ~arne ~coring 
reconl. and new marks for both 
field goals made and field goals 
111.tempterl in one contest. 
The Mu!'keteers 5et team nc-
ord with their 121 points, easily 
breaking the old mark of 1 l 1 
!lcorecl agaimt Spring Hill in 
HJ57. The two-team total of 2:H 
points wa~ the most recorded 
in any Xavil'r gr.me an~·where. 
Them<~~< <Jml his b<Jnd of scor-
ing compnnions became the first 
Xnvier b::~sketball team ever to 
accumulate 100 or more points 
in two st.r<~ight games. The Mns-
1des went over the century mark 
for the fourth time this seR!ion, 
an aehievement matched only by 
the 1 !J56-57 Muskies. 
Detroit entered the game with 
1.he sixth best scoring average 
in the nation. Xavier -claimed 
the country's number four re-
bounder (Pelkington), the num-
ber nine scorer (Thomas), and 
DePaul Wins 
At Buffalo 
Sens~•t.ional Steve Thoma~' llhot 
llis w<•Y into the top ten scoring 
leaders in collegiate b<~sketbnll, 
as the Musketeers posted 11 4-2 
reeord during the Christmas hoi·· 
Jdnys. 
Xnvier d(•fented Villn Madonna 
and 'fulsn nt home, while Miami 
IITI<l St. Joseph's (Pa.) were con-
quered on lhe ro<Jd. The Muskies 
bowed t.o St. Bonnventure nnd 
dropPf:cl a 86-llO decision to De-
P<lUI in the finals or the Q1wen 
City Toumnment in B u f fa l o,. 
N.Y. 
Coach Ruberg's squa1l elO~ied 
out the 1963 portion of their 
schedule with a well-eamed 8::1-
71 vietory over Tulsn. Two 
nights before tackling X;lVier. 
the Hurric:1nes had battled Cin-· 
cinnnti 1 ight down to the finn] 
whistle, losing out by ll 54-52 
C!ount. 
Thomns, despite nn off-niuht 
in his long J'nnge bombs, bewild-
ered the Hunicnnes wt.t.h 11 
~:dntql<~ting display of <h:iving 
shots. Xavier's All-American 
tallird :w pc.ints. 
Jn the 6 contests !luring the 
h"'i·l~ys, Thomas poured in Hl6 
:p- 'nts for a 31 per game nver-
ll;:e. 
Jnc Geiger hnd 18 points nnd a 
~~'!' -f'r-hi.~·h toto. I of 1 !J rebounds 
&r•ninpt Tulsa. Bryn William~ r111cl 
Joe Mc·Ncil cnme off the bcneh 
to pump in 16 and 11 points, re-
spectively. 
DcPrul ·edrrcd Xnvier, 86-80, 
in thl' fin<1ls of the Queen Cit.v 
tourn('y, Emmettc Bryant topped 
the Chirngonns with 31 po'n1!'. 
Thomns Jed XU with 28. He 
11nd Bob Pelldngton were named 
to the nll-tournnmcnt temn. 
,Joe Geirrcr had nn out-:t "llfling 
evening n,l!n <nst DcP;IUl1 clil:l~i»& 
for 23 marker&. 
th~ numb~r ten Jou] l!hooter 
(Geiger). 
Why even the officials were 
ranked! Len W i r 1 z and Don 
Wedge were J'atell ninth 11nd 
tenth in tht- nation 11mong offi-
cials in Dell's busketball maga-
:a.ine. 
.John Schramm paced the De-
trailers with 26 points. 
After registering 12 points and 
20 reboumls, Bob Pelkington 
now needs just 50 points to move 
into tenth place llmong XU's all-
time leading :-;corers. 
Pelkington is ••bout to break 
Xavier's career n~bounding rec-
orrl. He luls !168 career rebounds 
Rn<l needs 28 to wipe out Dave 
Piontek's mark of 995. 
The attendance of 4,789 was 
the largest Schmidt Fieldhouse 
gathering for an XU game, since 
-N•,.•s (RyaN) Plrflffl 
Steve Thomas 
Strms with ft!tv • ,. ,. 
4,9'11 fans were on haJl(l for th~ 
Vi1lanova encounter dul'ing the 
19ti1-fi2 ,;eason. 
ZINO'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT 
For ¥ ottr Eating Pleasur~! 
f2Z2 MONTGOMER.T ROAD JIITOilWOOD 
Phone 631-6250 
Open Dally 11:00 A.M.- Saiurday and Sunda;, 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All ln~rredien&s Proeessed 111 Our Own Klklaen 
Made Fresh Dally - Noi Pre-Baked - Noi Fro•en 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Spa«heitl - Maearoni - Rawloli Cooked To Order 
CALL FOil FAST PICK-IJP SERVICE 
Delivery Serwlee Oa S3.H Or Mere T• All Dormltor._ 
DAIRY ALL SIAl FOODS 
The Shield ol Quality 
656 Eut M~Millan 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
taste ••• 
Phone 961-247t 
French Bauer 
COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BU~LD TH.E ONE YOU WANT 
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant Chevelle hu the room you want In a 1ize you ean handle. 
more than it does today. Five linea to eh0011e from- Chevy.J1'11 handtlome in aparklin1 new trim. Corvairs for 
1tnrting with· the Jet-11mooth luxury Chevrolet, then .the '64.enjoy erisp 1tylin1 aecenta and more_power-nearly 19% 
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy Jl, 1porty - more horsepower in theatandard enline. The famous Corvette 
Corvuir, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you'ye StinK Raya have a 1moother ride and 1marter interiors. 
got 45 models anrl' 22 engineH to ehoose from. Put all thil ehoiee together and you aee why 
. Chevr~let's Impala Super Sport zeriet~ tops the A1.:f'¥;£•J!Ji you ean eount on Chevrolet to build the one you 
Jmeup w•th Juxury you'll love to· 1et used to. ••• 11 . want Ja '14J And Jt'1 at your Chevrolet dealer'.tl 
JHE GREAT HIGHWAY P,EIFORMEIS Cllewrelet • Clift• • C11e¥J D • Cen* ~Corvette 
,Bee~ •.If*' c;~~ ~·~ _ 
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KEN'S KORNER 
•Y Ken C•lllln.rer. NEWS Spores Editor 
ALL-AMERICAN STEVE THOMAS .•. Xavier's 121-113 victory 
ever Detroit was the most exciting basketb<~ll game I have ever 
11een in person. Steve Thomas' sensation<~! 50-point outburst W'IS 
the gre<~.test individual b11sketball. performance that I have wit-
Jlessed. None of us who attenclecl the g<~me will forget it. Let's face 
the facts: Steve Thomas is an All-American. 
. Arter the St. Joseph's game Coach Ruberg told a Philadelphia 
reporter th11t Steve Thomas was a "legitim<~te All-American." The 
Philly reporter replied: "Cooch, you don't bave to say 'legitimate.' 
Steve Thomas is an All-AmHican." 
, While everyone was concentrating on Steve's "Scoring Spec-
tacular," other Muskies were doing theil· share too. Bryan Williams 
b~d a season-high total of 27 points. Joe McNeil had 10 points ancl 
II· assists; Bob Pelkington 12 points and 20 rebouncJ:;;; Joe Geiger 
15 points and 12 rebounds; Jnck Wambach, a tremendous long 
11hot as the buzzer sounded t.o end the first hair. This shot gave the 
Muskies some extra momentum to take to the dressing room at 
}Jalftime. 
• • • 
RECORD COUNTDOWN . . Tlw following is a bre11kdown of 
the sf:'ason and career records that Steve Thomas has a chance to 
rewrit.e. The statistics Include lRst Monday's Detroit game. In figur-
ing the "needs" category, l compiled the number of baskets, points, 
•tc. needed to BREAK the record, not to tie it. 
STEVE THOMAS has a chance to break the following records. 
Ri.rhut Number of Points 
1'HOMAS 
Ha.s 
(1) One Season-544 by Joe Viviano ('57-58) ........ 338 
(2) Career-1338 by Joe Viviano ('57-58-59} ..•..... 789 
Most Field Goals Attempted 
(3) Qne Season-503 by Gene Smith ('51-52) ........ 265 
(4) C~neer-1183 by Dave Piontek ('54-55-56) ....... 658 
Most _.,iehl Goals l\fade 
(5) One Season-211 by Viviano ('57-58) .....•...... 134 
(ti) Career-532 by Jack Thobe ('60-61-62) .......... 314 
Needs 
207 
550 
239 
526 
78 
219 
These are just six of at least fourteen Xavier basketball 1·ecords 
that Steve Thomas has a chance to break. 
• • • 
FJ,YERS FALL Co11ch Don Ruberg has been appl11uded in 
flome C)uarters, jeered in others, for his optimistic approach to the 
1963-64 basketball season. Ruberg has frequently been misquoted 
eonce~ning his outlook for this basketball campaign and, as an 
intere.ting article on Steve Thomas in last Sunday's Enquirer re-
'\'ea]ed,. even members of Xavier's athletic department were skepti-
eal, to phrase it mildly, about some of his pre-season forecasts. 
Last Saturday night in Dayton Coach Ruberg achieved what is 
'J)robably the greatest victory of his coaching career .. Only once had 
& Xavier varsity basketb111l te11m been 11ble t.o defeat Dayton at the 
UD Fieldhouse. Ned Wulk co11ched the team th11t accomplished this 
feat in February of 1957. That victory c11me during Wulk's l11st year 
at Xavier. 
_ Don Ruberg was on the winning· side· in his very first try in· the 
11D Fieldhouse. His Musketeers played a marvelous game in crush-
ing a highly-promising Dayton team. It was a great. t.e11m victory. 
Pelkington, Thomas, Geiger, McNeil, Williams, Cooper-they were 
.&11 great. The Xavier bench, "the sixth man," showed lots of speed 
amd hustle in the last two minutes of the game. 
The win was Xa'vier's third on the road this sPason. mall:hing 
the combined number of road wins registerecl during the l!J61-62 
amd '62-63 seasons. 
• • • 
ALL-AMERCANS . Before the start of the sea~.-.n. the News 
!'iport.s department was criticized for calling Steve Thomas an All-
American. Coach Ruberg told a sturlent gathering at Kelley Audi-
torium that Thomas was "a legitimate All-American" and that he 
would prove this fact during the senson. People laughed when 
Rubprg said Thomas would be among the national scoring leaders 
and average between 25 and 30 points per game. 
Well, as the season nears the halfway mark. Thomas is perform-
Ing as fabulously as Ruberg predicted and expected. Steve'~ a111ong 
the top ten ~corers in the nation and has unleashed an all-out attack 
Cln the Xavier record book. 
Many people empha~ize Th(\m::Js's shooting abilif.v and overlook 
the fact tlu.t he is a complete basketball player. He's an· outstnnding 
team plnyer, an excellent ballhandler and passer. and is capable d 
playing a strong defensive game. Thomfls's playmflking ability '''il!; 
really something to behc.Jd last Saturday. His bullet-like passes 
set up numerous Xavier bask.ets. 
Coach Ruberg and Steve Thomas hnve formed .<Juite a com-
bination. Under Ruberg, Thomas has never i;cored less than 16 
'J)oints in any game. In his freshman year Thomas averaged. 25.8 ppg. 
for Ruberg. This season Steve is hitting for more tbnn 28 ppg. 
Thomas has played 29 games for Coach Ruberg (not including the 
Detroit game) and averaged 27.5 points per contest. His nverage for 
lO road ball games in his two seasons under R.uberg is 27.4. So 
liteve doesr.'t fold un<ler pressure on the road. 
Thomas, John Stasio, Jim Bothen, and Joe McNeil have never 
lt\St at Dayton under Co~ch Ruberg: As frosh, Thomas's basket in the 
Jast ten seconds gave XU a 73-72 victory over the Dayton frosh. ·. 
While on the subject of All.-Amel'icans, don't Jlcglect Bob Pelk-
Jngton or Joe McNeil. 1f George Wilson i~ an All-American, 
Pelkington belongs on the lbi as well. I think they're both All-. 
Americans. 
Each year a Small All-American team is chosen . from among 
Jllayers who stand under 6-0 tall. Here's a vote fm: Joe McNeil for 
that team. Lauy Shingleton of UC made the first team· last year. 
:McNeil deserves recognition for this team. McNeil. may lo~e. votes 
&houah, bec01u:oe he has a ten-loot heart and· the w;e of but one e~•· 
Musketeers 
Top Dayton 
103-94 
.. We'll 'erush 'em" is one of 
Coach Don Ruberg's favorite ex• 
pressions. Last Saturday Hil-
berg's in s p i red Musl,eteers 
~ru:-;hed the Dayton Flyers, 103-
94, before 5700 shocked Flyer 
fan:-; and about 100 ecsti1tic Xav-
vier's followers. 
The triumph, only Xavier's 
second at t:he UD Fieldhouse and 
eighth in twenty-five games with 
Tom Blnck'burn-coached Dayton 
· teams, h:1s to be r<lllkcd among 
Xavier's greatest achievements 
in its basketball history. 
After the game was completed 
and while many Daytonian:-; were 
st.i-ll in stands trying to nnalyze 
the debacle that had just tnken 
place, it was learned that the 
Mu~kies hml become the first 
visiting team ever to reach the 
100-point barrier nt UD. 
In mldition XU set a sehool 
record for most field goals in 
f>ne ~nme witn 47, erasing the 
f>ld m a r k of 45 ·established 
11gainst Ohio U. in 1957. The 
t'Ombined total of 197 points was 
a]!';o a UD Fieldhouse record. 
With Joe Geiger, Bob Pelking-
ton, Bryan Williams, imd Ben 
Cooper clrilling home shots from 
all spots on the court 11nd Joe 
McNeil and All-American Steve 
Thomns sharing the playmaking 
role, Xnvier roared to nn .un-
beli<'vable 54-36 lead at inter-
milision. 
Ra1·ely clid the Muskies fil·e 
off~target and, when they missed, 
Pelkington was there for fabu-
lous tip shots that had UD's 
fi-ll center Henry Finkel · shak-
ing his head in disbelief. 
The Flyers made 11 gal'lant 
comeback in the second half, re.-
ducirig XU's lead to fi7-61. UD, 
in one stretch, scored 11 points 
in a ,·ow. 
The Muskies regained their 
shooting eye and the Flyers 
were finished. The lead mounted 
to 102-86, Joe McNeil getting 
one of his frequent steals and 
going half the length of the court 
for a lAy up to push the Muskies' 
total to 100. 
Five Xnvier players were in 
double ·ligures. Steve Thomns 
tossed in 22 points in the last 
hnH to wind up with fl game-
total of 28. Bob Pelldngt.on 
t.urned in ll sensational perform-
ance with 23 points and 20 re-
bounds. 
Joe Geiger and Ben C.ooper 
scored 15: apiece, while Bryan 
Williams contributed 13. Joe·Mc-
Neil had 8. . 
H<'nr.Y Finkel topped the losers 
with 26. Bob Sullivan netted 23. 
Pius Scores 51 For 
New XU Record 
Fre~hman Milt Pitts got ,the 
''Evening of .Records" off to· a 
grand shut last Monday at the 
Ficldhou~e, when he collected • 
totnl of 51 points. 
The Little Mm.kies drubbed 
Coca-Cola, 112-77, for their sixth 
win in eight games. 
PiUs' point total stJrpns8ed the 
former frosh single game marlt 
set by Bryan Williams on De-
t~ember 15, 1 !!62, against the 
same Coca-Cola team. 
Pitt.s swished through 24 of 37· 
field goal attempts and made 3 
of ·ti from the foul line. He nlso 
had '1 rebounds . and 2 assists.· 
Exactly . one year earlier, on 
January 6, 1963, Pitts had es-
1ablished a new single game 
scoring record at his high school. 
Mansfield St. Peter's. 
On that occasion Pitts. clicked 
for 44 points against Ontario, 
1mashillg the record of 33 points 
held by Ben Cooper, Pitts' for• 
mer. te01mmate. in hilh uhool. 
RENT NEW 
CARS AND 
SAVE UP 
TO 40%! 
Brand new Corvalr Monzas, Chevy II and 
Chevrolet Impalas lit low rates. Rent a car the 
BUDGET Way, less per mile, less per day. 
You buy only the gas you need.• 
We Feature Free Hole/ and Airport 
Pidup and Delivery Service. 
Call 241-·6134 
123 W. SiMth St.-1 BlDd West vf Tcrrac.,·Hi!tDn 
lvbby of the f'arltOidc Garage 
On~~ll.n 
(A ut110r of Rnl/y Rouru/ the F'l•ty, Boys!" 
ml!l "Btmifoo/ Boy With Check.") 
1964: YEAR OF DECISION 
Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows eveJy si~:,rn or being 
(_Illite a dist.inguitShed year.First off, it is the ouly ycnr since 
1954 whieh ends with the Figure 4. or COUJ'Se, whet~ it COlllCI!I 
w Ji'igure 4's, 1964, though distingui::;hed, cm1 hardly compare 
"Yiith 1444 whi<:h, most people agree, lwd not just one, not ju~t 
two, but three Figure 4's I This, I'll wager, ir; n record t1Htt will 
titand for at least a t.housand yean; I 
1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other tl1ings. It 
was, for example, tl1e year in which the New York Giants 
played the Philadelphia Athletics in t.he World Series. AH we 
ad! know, the New York Giants have since 111ovetl to San Fran-
cisco ami the Phil:ulelpltia Athletics to Kan~as City. There is 
n movement :tfoot at present to ntr,ve Cl,icago to PlJOenix-
tllc dty, not the bnseball team. Phoenix, in tnm, would of 
course move to Chicngo. It is felt t.hat the clmngc would be 
}Jroadening for resident~ of both. eit.ics. M:my Chien go folks, 
for cxnmple, have never t>cen :m iguana. Many l)hocni¥ f(ll.luJ. 
()II the {•ther hand, have never l:leen a frm;t.J,ite .. 
1lis rlot helP fl!fl{{~ Yott NATO--
There are, of courHe, certain diffic.ulties 4Jonnected with a 
Tllunici]Jal shift of this size. Ji'or im;t.ance, to move Chicago 
you al,.;o have to move Lake Miehigan. This, in itself, presents 
no great problem, what with modern st:ientifie advances like 
electronics nnd the l~r4Jneh cuff. But if you will look at your 
.map,. you will find L'tke Michigan is attached to all the ot.her 
(;!·eat Lakes, which in turn arc attaehcd to the St. L'twl·cnce 
Seaway, which in t.urn is attached to the Atlantic Ocean. You 
11t~rtdragging Luke Michigan to Phoenix anti, willy-nilly, you'll 
be dmgging fill that other stuff too. This would make our 
British allies tenibly cross, and I can't say as I blame them. 
l)ut yomsclf in tl1eir place. What if, for example, you were a 
British costermonger wl10 had been saving and Hcrimping all 
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, und then when 
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn't :~ny oeean? There you'd 
be with your inner tulle and snorkel ami nothiug to do nil day 
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you mu~;t agree, would not 
belp make you NATO-minded I 
I appeal most earnest.ly to the rcHitlen1.s of Chicago and 
'Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's 110 bowl of t:henies going 
t11rough life without ever seeing an iguana or a fro~;tbite, but · 
I ask you-Chir:~goans, Phocniciau~;-i~ it too big n price to 
pay for preserving the unity of the free world? 
I feel sure that if you search your heart;;, you will ma.kc the 
1·ight decision, for all of us-whct.lwr we live in frm.;tbittco 
Chicago, iguana-iufcsted Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New 
JJavcn-are first ;md foremost Amcric:u1s! 
But I tligres~. We were speaking of HlU4, our new yenr. And 
new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Mal'lhoro 
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in 
Nlnrlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clea!l 
cflicient Selectmte titter, have not been alteJ·ed? The ant;\\'CI' is 
!limplc: each time you light n Mnrlhoro, it is lilw the fir~;t time. 
The fhwor is such t.hat nge cannot wither nor custom :;tale. 
MarlbOI'o never palls, never jades, never dwindler; into tlull 
routine. Each putT, each cigarette, each pack, each carton, 
J11akes you glad all over again that you m·e a 1\:larlhoro smoker I 
Therefore, 1\J:U'lboros in hand, let us m11rch confidently into 
1964. May good fort.une attend our ventures! l\fny ~>ercnity 
reign I l\Jay Chicago nnd Phoenix 8oon rct:oYcr from their tlirt- :. 
ap~int.mcnt and join our bright cav:tlcadc into a brave to-' 
DlOI'l'OW I CW l ~r; 1 Max r:lllltl!o ... 
• • • 
We, the makers of MC!rlboros, at·ail~tlc i:1 r:cft r.a::l: or f!{p. ., 
top bo.~~: in all lift II ltate• of lire llnioll, rt'is/1 to join Qltl MaJC 
in exlendilll food withe• lor • llfiJIPII flncl peat:elu' J16 ... 
. ) ' 
.• 
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Jli!ICarole Zerhusen 
tiA The Night Beat 
Seriousness Urged In Teacher Evaluation 
Student C o unci 1 Academic 
Chairman Michael DeFazio called 
upon the student body to "take a 
more serious attitude in using 
the teacher evaluation forms" 
this semester in a statement made 
to Newsmen yesterday, 
whole purpose of the program Ia 
defeated." 
to use the forms," DeFazio con-
tinued, "it still behooves the stu-
dent to express himself as fully 
By CAROLE ZERIIUSEN 
News Assoelate Editor 
By the end of the !lrst semes-
ter six evening division seniors 
will have completed their studies 
and have only to wait till the 
commencement e x e r c i s e s in 
June. Then they will receive 
thei1· diplomas and be officially 
recognized as Xavier graduates. 
William Eha, from Reading, 
will be awarded a B.S.B.A. de-
gree in General Business. He 
has attended the ED for eight 
years and may later enter the 
graduate school to get his mas-
tei'S degree. 
A 1947 graduate of Holy Cross 
High School, Latonia, Ky., Eha 
served as vice-president of the 
student council the t' e for two 
year·s. He also held office as class 
president for one year. 
Besides working and going to 
school he has managed to de-
velop an interest in Little League 
baseball. During the ·'6l season 
he coached the Valley Youth 
Organization team in the Pee 
Wee League in Reading. 
Eha is employed by General 
Electric as a buyer in controls 
and accessories purchasing. He 
is rnan·ied and has three chil-
dt·~e. two daughters and a son. 
GEORGE KARWISCH. Corm-
t-rly a Xavier day student, has 
been em·olled in the ED since 
1960. He will receive a Bachelor 
of Science degree in psychology, 
He is a member of the Psychol-
og,v Club. 
In high school (Purcell, '54) 
Karwisch was active in· sports, 
being on the traclc and cross 
country team for three years. He 
also participated in the activities 
of the Nature Club, taking field 
trips to Florida and Georgia. On 
the excu'rsions they photograph-
ed and collected snakes, amonc 
other things, 
He is currently associated with 
the C i t i zen s for Educational 
F!'eedom, a group interested in 
secut'ing federal aid to pat·ochial 
schools. 
Karwisch is a lab technician 
ttt U. S. I. Chemicals, Cincinnati. 
He was married on December 
!8 to the :Cormer Linda VanoU 
of Reading. 
AFTER SEVEN Y E A It S of 
study in the evening di\•ision, 
John O'Connell has merited a 
Bachelor's degree in Business 
Administration. He has earned a 
place on the Dean's List a couple 
semesters. 
O'Connell, a 1953 graduate of 
Purcell High School, works tor 
the E. Kahn's Sons Co. as em-
ployment manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. O'Connell and 
their three children live at 6721 
Memory Lane, Cincinnati. 
Six and a half years at Xavier 
and a few credits through the 
U. S. Armed Services Institute 
will give Norbert Menke a B.S. 
B.A. degree in General Business. 
While stationed with the Army 
in Germany (1954-56), he took 
11 b u s i n e s s correspondence 
course. A l'csident of Kenwood, 
Menke is a pipe-fitte-r for Me-
chanical Contractors, Inc. He is 
active in the pipe-fitters local 
union. A '51 graduate . of Mt. 
Healthy High School, he and. his 
wife and three daughters live 
on Kcnview Drive. 
FOLI.OWJNG graduation frolll 
Elder in 1958, Hank Ausden-
moore attended the Xavier day 
11chool for two years, then en-
rolled in the ED. He will also re-
ceive a B.S.B.A. degree in Gen• 
eral Business. 
Hank has been active on the· 
ED student co u n c i 1, having 
drawn up its constitution while 
serving as parliamentarian la':lt 
year. 
For fun, Hank likes to trap• 
shoot. He belongs to the Amateur 
Trapshooter·s Association a n d 
has aspirations of one day quali-
fying for the national shoots. 
Hank is assistant transportation 
manager at the Heekin Can Co. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William A u s d e n m o or e of 
Cheviot. 
GORDON ltEID, .fR. will cul-
minate tlve y e a r s of evening 
division study with a B.S.B.A. 
degree in Accounting. He has 
been on the Dean's List several 
semesters. He was graduated in 
1952 from Spt•ingfteld Township 
High School in Akron. He is cur-
rently employed by the F. B. I. 
as a government clerk. 
Reid and his wife. Patricia, 
and their three small children 
Jive on Maywood Court in Cin-
cinnati. 
• • • • 
The following nominations, for 
ED student council officers, have 
been made and approved, it was 
announced ·by Lynne Ruwe:· 
President-Bill Bt·oe•·man and 
Len Sign e'r; vice-president-
Frank Posinski and Carole Zer• 
husen; secretary-Gay I e Can-
ning, Judy Woeste and Pat Wor-
acek; treasurer-Joan Providenti 
and Billie Jean Schoepflin. 
'-rhe entire evening divisioa 
student body is ur-ged to par• 
ticipate in the election of of• 
ficers. After all, they'll be rep• 
resenting you. 
Votes may be cast on Monday 
and Tuesday, the 13th and 14. 
The balloting will take place in 
the main lobby of Alter Hall. 
This will be the first official 
election of officers. In the past, 
the council has been run by atu• 
dent volunteers. 
(DeFazio was referring to last 
year, when· only about half the 
students who were given the op-
portunity used the forms.) 
"While the teacher most cer-T h e teacher evaluation pro- . 
tainly has the right to use or not gram was initiated by last year's 
academic ctiairman, Thomas Wal- · D~N~ING dron, as an aid to both students 
and teachers, "but," DeFazio said, EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
••if students are too lazy or too ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 4115 TOWill! AYI. 
childish to make an honest, com- IT. IIRNARD ZII-MIS 
plete, sincere evaluation, then the MUSIC IY IHADIS Of ILUI 
'--
and as objectively as possible. 
The members of the Athletic 
Committee urge all students to 
consider the seriousness of this 
program.•• 
Friends of Xavier Meet At 
Dana Card ens 
1832 Dana Avenue 
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
7'1le Dan Delanys 
....... ..._.,, .. ,, .... ,. MC ..... , .... , .......................... ,"'' ......... , ... oeet•COLA OOM,._ 
exam •• _. pencil.c •..• paper 
proctor ••• time ••• begin 
. think'. ••. blank ••• tick· tick. 
guess ••• tick tick~. ~write. 
tick ,tick ••• hurry ••• finish 
'lime_ ••• 'pause •• -. 
. - mtnpgCJ b~~th Coke 
-·-'loiiWiHIIItiii-........ ,..Coet.eo1aCo......, . rt\ COCA-COLA BOTTLINC WOitKS CO 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
wil4 .• .,,. (l•S! 
ins1 ir-. t,.,. 41.' 
The price Is Inspirational. toot BIC Is the world"s finest wrttlnllnstrument-costi 
only 19i!.OnlyBIC issuarantetd•towritefirsttimeeverytime.81C's"O,amlte .. 8all ~, ~R. ~C'}c:~ . Point is the hardeat metal made by man. Get a BIC. now at your campualtoN!· 
SIC uc.ystal" 19,. SIC pens available with blue ...... areen. black Ink. Made Ill 
U.S.A. *for lfOIIctmtnt lend~ 18: WATIJIIII.N IICJIINCMP ......... Ofalllj 
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Dick Gru.penhoff Xavier Rifles Top Seven-School Meet 
Current and Choice 'l'he Xavier Pershin« Riftes proved to be UJl8racious hosts as they kept most of the trophies 
olrered at the 5th Annual Xavjer 
Invitational DriU Jl.et. With 
drill teams from ~even univer-
sities competint, Xavier eom-
piled an · impressive 4500 points 
lor the Honor Company award 
with Akron University a dis-
tant 2nd at 3983. 
eompetitor with teammates Rob-
ert Deters, Ronald Kathmann, 
and Joseph Moorman finishina '· 
3rd, 4th, and 6th respectively. 
Cadet I.eroy Stots, Univ. of Cin• 
cinnati finished 2nd and .Joha 
Rau of Dayton was 5th. 
Here we are back behind our 
ancient typewriter once more, 
punching out a n o t h e r column 
while the thought of final exams 
is persistently na11in1 at the 
back of our minds. 
With the passing of childhood 
Christmas loses some of its lus-
ter, and I suppose this last was 
no exception. I remember a few 
students who left here the final 
day of school in December de-
termined that the coming vaca-
tion was an opportunity to get 
much work done .. Three wce'-e 
later they grudgingly trudged 
back to campus only to find· out 
how very little was really ac-
complished. Sound familiar? 
In the movie world the coming 
New Year also brings Oscar 
Awards. We thought it a good 
thing to award some of our own 
ehoices t he coveted Muskie, 
alont with an award for the 
worst show and actor of 1963. 
We are busy countin« ballots 
now, and yours .wUJ be accepted 
if you'd like to vote. Any com-
ments on your ehoice will be 
"oecarly" received. 
Oar llolldaJ' wu ~~ten& revlv-
ID&' old tradltloll8 ancl review-
lila' aew 8bowa. Tile Catbollc 
'I'IIM&re Galld of Nortbern Ken-
tHIIJ' .... eel a ratller dluppolnt-
lnr "Aatlroae," tile Capitol baa 
"'t's a Mad, Mad, Mad, M .. 
World" rolnr, aDcl eontrary · te 
popular oplniOD, I tblnlt It was 
a I a II are; Tltree-and-one-balf 
lloan e1 ala...Uell eaa pat one 
.. eclre-at leut It did wiUl me. 
By the time tbe climax eame I. 
eoaldn't eare 1~1 just. wanted 
out. I reeommend It If you bave 
a favorite eomecllan in the show 
(I wanted to wateb Sid Caesar· 
and Terry Tbomas), bat If yoa 
feel uneomiortably I'Orl'ed witb 
that too-mueh-slap-stlek-absurb-
Dess-wlde-~~ereen-feellnl', the D 
don't say I didn't warD you. 
The big delight of the theatre 
holiday season here in Cincinnati 
is the current Shubert offering ot 
"Beyond the Fringe." No really 
"in" college student (and most 
of us think we are) can afford 
to miss this "in" show. 
(In way of passing, I look soon 
for the new movement of "How 
to get out of being in.") "Be• 
yond the Fringe" was written by 
four Englishmen with an intel• 
2 Lav Volunteers 
To Discuss Work 
Two Extension Lay Volunteers 
will present the need for quali-
fied lay men and women to serve 
in the Extension home misssions 
and. in Latin America with the 
Papal Volunteers on Monday, 
.January 13, at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Cash Conference Room. 
At the request of the local 
Bishop, Extension Lay Volun- · 
teers are assigned to those home 
missions where there is a real 
need for t h e i r !'ervices and 
where 1 o c a 1 personnel is not 
available to flll that Deed. Toda~ 
SOO men and women from 81 
dioceses are serving in 111 par-
ishes and institutions in 14 State• 
and Puerto Rieo. Most of the 
Yolunteers are r e c e n t college 
araduates a n d represent 120 
schools. · 
About 240 Papal Volunteers 
are in training and in the fteld 
In Latin America. 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montgomery Road 
Between Chico's llld Shirt lMJndry 
lectual sense of humor, and it's 
an hilJarious satire on almost 
everything from Shakespeare to 
Civil Defense. If you can manage 
to rake up a few pennies and put 
off thinking about finals for one 
more week, this is the place to 
••• 
Jf it's the inability to rake in 
a few pennies that has you wor· 
ried, then look up and smile; 
The National Repertory Theatre 
is coming to Cincinnati's Shubert 
this January 20th and wHl pre-
aent three plays: "Ring Around 
the Moon," by Anouilh; Arthur 
MiJJer's "The Crucible"; and 
Checkov's "The Seagull." What's 
most important is that the top 
aeat price is only three dollars. 
Cincinnati is a trial city for 
the National Rep Company to see 
if lood response can be achieved 
for this low-priced top-rate fare. 
'nle Associated Press said re• 
cently that Cincinnati's response 
wiJll be watched by theatre man• 
aten from eoast to coast. 
Now is the chance for eactl ot 
us to 1et out and beck American 
Theatre. 
In the individual eompetition, 
Xavier freshman Paul Fellinger 
was judged as the outstanding 
SBVBBRT EVA LEGALLIENNE 
2 Wlls. .... .JAN. ao FARLEY GRANGER MAIL 0-ERS NOW 
DENHOLM. ELLIOTT 
NIYA PIIIIIIIS ANNE MEACHAM 1tl •alii!ML MPIIlOIIY T•ATII 
$JTOP I The Crucible AlliiUR MILLEII'S PASSIOIIATr PAUKI CIVIl. AND HliCIOUS flllEIOMS . 
Ring Round The· Moon 2 GREIT ·1ovr, LMIITO liiD MUSICo.A CGMIDI IY AIOUII.N Allll CIIIISTIIPIIII flY The .Seagull PLIYS a PALl ULL•-..s -liAIII ¥1111011 
"'CIIUIOn 1'1-1 Lift ITOIY 
ONLY FORD-BUILT CARS MEET -THE CHALLENGE WITH 
TOTAL PERFORMANCE! ment Award for engineering excellence which "superbly' eombines the prime essentials of great automobiles-1 performance, reliability, durability, comfort and safety ... 
Sometbin1 wonderful's happened to Ford Motor Total performance makes a world of difference. Bodies 
Company ean! Under the freshest styling seen in and lrames are solid and quiet even on the roughest. 
)'ears, there's a new kind of durability and vigor that roads. The ride's 80 smooth, so even-keeled, it seems 
more than meets the demands of today's and tomor- to straighten the curves and shorten the miles. And 
row's hi&h-speed turnpike drivin& conditions. nothing matches the spirit, sparkle and stamina of 
What's the secret~ Quality engineering for total per- advanced Ford-built V-B's and thrifty Sixes. Total 
formance. Quality engineering 110 outstanding that performance is yours to enjoy in all our J9b4 cars-from 
Ford Motor Company received the NASCAR Achieve- the frisky Falcon to the matchless Lincoln Continental.. 
. . .. 
MOTOR COM .. AIIY 
Tfle Ameriun Road, ~ .. rborn, Mic:hloan 
WH••• ........... L ...... HIP ...... YOU •• '1'1-··UILT OAR. 
• 
·-
... -- .. -, 
·- ..... 
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U.S. Commies 
Step Up Y outlt 
Drive-Hoover 
WASHINGTON.-FBl Director 
3. Edgnr Hoover today t'C(Jorted 
• plot by the American Commu· 
nist Pnl'ly to exploit what it term· 
ed a "drift toward the left" 
among the nation's youth. 
In his year-end report to At. 
torney General Re>bert F. Ken· 
neely, Hoover revealed that the 
youth plan was atJIJl'O\'ed by Gus 
Hall, Gcneml Secretnry of the 
Communist Party, .USA. 
"In Oc~ober." Hoover sa I d, 
"'Commuu•sC Party d~l..-g:des met 
In Chicago. Ill., to lay the ground-
work for a new national youth 
organization aimed at explol&a· 
tion or what the part,. describes 
as a dt•ift towat'd the left amonc 
7oung people." 
Hoover said Hull stipulated that 
the youth movement "should 
avoid the appearance of a Soviet-
style ot·ganization; however, it 
should not tolerate anti-Soviet or 
anti-Communist Party thinking.•• 
'I Wouldn't Mind Pushing - If It 
Weren't For All This Damn Snow!' 
Students returning to classes following Christmas vacation found 
the campus slushbound in the wake of the New Year's snowstorm 
which dumped seven inches of mess throughout southwestern Ohio. 
Mnth major John Smith, like many othe.r students, resot·ted to a 
time-tested fomlUla to ft·ee his marooned vehicle from the campus· 
parking lot. 
.Juniors Take Lead 
Honor Fraternity Names Inductees 
Five juniors, three seniors, and 
two graduate students will be 
inducted into Alpha Sigm(l Nu, 
the National Jesuit Honor Fra-
temity, on Tuesd(ly, .January 14, 
senior Charles McClain, campus 
Alpha Sigma Nu president, has 
announced. 
Membership in the honor: so-
ciety is limited to "juniors, sen. 
iors, and graduate students, se· 
lected on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, and service to the uni· 
vet·sity ." · 
a member o{ the Mermaid Tavern an HAB English major from Cin-
and the Heidelberg Club; and cinnati, prefect of the Sodality, 
Ke'nneth .J. Czillinger, an English for two. years a member of .the 
major from Cincinnati, a Sodality Psychology Club and the Inter· 
Councilman, spot·ts editor of the national Club, and a member of 
Xaviet• News fot· three years and Student Council's Human Rela-
of the Musketeer fm· two years, tions Committee; Gary W. Map-
and student manager of the base- pes, a chemistry major from Cin-
ball team for three years. cinnati, vice-pa:esident of the At-
Warriors· And Cards Next 
On Soaring Muskies' List 
Musketeer basketball coaches 
Don Ruberg and AL Gundrum 
"killed two birds with one stone" 
last week. 
Marquette and Louisville are 
the next foes on the Xavier 
schedule and these two teams 
met at Freedom Hall in Louis· 
ville on New. Year's night. 
Ruberg and Gundrum were on 
hand for the tussle. Rubet·g 
s co u ted Mat·quette; Gundrum 
charted Louisville. 
U of L won the game in im-
pressive I ash ion, 85-67. The 
home-standing Car·ds grabbed a 
commanding 20-point lead after 
just ten minutes of play and 
breezed to a surprisingly easy 
victot·y. 
Xavier travels to Milwaukee 
for a Saturday' night date with 
the Warriot•s at the Milwaukee 
At·ena. Tip off time is 8 p.m. 
Ruberg reports that the War-
riors are "a running team. Every 
player Hkes to drive." 
Marquette has· been starting 
Torn Flynn and· John Stone at 
the forwards;. Willie Kingsley at 
centea·; and Joe M,imlitz. and 
R9cke Calve IIi· at the guat·ds. 
Accot·ding · to Ruberg, Mar-
quette backet·s consider soph 
Flynn to be "another Don Kojis." 
Rubet·g rates Flynn as "a good 
shooter and an excellent com-
petitm·." Joe ·Geiger will prob-
ably be assigned to defense 
Flynn. 
The Warriors had a 4-6 mark 
after last Saturday's win over 
the U n i v e r s i t y of Wisconsin 
(Milwaukee Branch).· Marquette 
hosted Loyola (Chicago) on 
W~dnesday night. 
On Wednesday night, January 
15, Louisville visits Schmidt 
Fieldhouse for the fh·st time 
&ince the 1955-56 cage season. 
For the last six years the 
XU-U of L rivalt·y in Cincin-
nati has taken place at Cincin-
nati Gardens. . Xavier buried 
Louisville, 99·59, in the last 
skit·mish at the Fieldhouse. 
"Louisville is a fast team with 
good shooters," says Coach Ru-
berg. "They are also very ag-
gressive defensively." 
The Louisville starters are for-
wards John Reuther and Ron 
Hawley; centet• Judd Rothman; 
and guards Ron Rooks and Ed 
Creamet·. 
Cat·din'al coach Peck Hickman 
lists 17 players on his roster and 
1·5 saw action agaitist : Mar. 
queHe. Reuther led all scorers 
with 23 points. U of L had 54 
points at halftime, even though 
the regulan pet'foa·med only 13 
minutes . 
The Cards have plenty of 
bench strength. S en i o r Andy 
White, junior Tom Finnegan, and 
sophs Bob Doutaz, Eddie White-
head, and Sam Smith are some 
of the leading reserves. 
Last Satut·day night LouisviUe 
upset Memphis State, 69·57. This 
was U of L's seventh win in 
ten starts. Ohio University, La· 
Salle, -and South Carolina have 
also bowed to Peck Hickman's 
five. 
Before i n v a d i n g Schmidt 
Fieldhouse the Cards travelled tG 
Kentuc.ky Wesleyan on Wednes• 
day night and they play in Day-
ton tomorrow night. 
Making th~ selections,' McClain 
commented, "was an agonizing 
associate justice of the Student 
·.J!Jdiciary Board for, two years, 
treasurer of the Psychology Club; 
Juniors: William B. Eastlake,. chemist Club and for two· years 
an HAB economics major fmm a member .of the Sodality; and 
Cincil'!(lati,, .a member of the foot- Michael J. Mullen, an English 
ball .team . and the Economics major. from Silver Spring,' M.d.;. 
Club, and president of Marion,. president of the Sodality House, 
Hall; Crai.g J. Kinzelman, an Eng. a member of the Sodality Council, 
lish maj0r from Cleveland,· vice- • varsity tennis player,· • ·con:. 
prefect of· Ute Sodality, . and· a· ·tributor· .tO the· Athenaeum, an~ 
two-year member of the Student a member of the Class Advisory 
Judiciar·y Board; Gordon ·A; Lang, · Board for two years. · · ·. · 
• '• I •• • I • • ' 
Hap · ..~Delivers': Quits 
·Howard B. Charbeneau, .an Eng. 
lish major from Westlake, Ohio, 
an associate editor .of the Athen· 
aeum, winner of last. year's Calh- · 
otic Poetry Society award, and 
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'Who's Who' Taps 29 
Nine seniors and twenty juniors 
have been approved by the pub-
lishers of "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges" for inclusion in 
this year's annual edition. 
The seniors include Francis X. 
Duda, Rudolph C. Has!, Charles 
J. McClain, Joseph M. Mollmann, 
Clifford A. Roe Jr., David A. 
Schmid, Ernest.L. Vagedes, Fred-
erick J. Bernstein, and Kenneth 
J. C·lillinger. 
'l'he juniors are Douglas E. Be-
dore; Thomas C. Brinson. David 
W. Cook, Dennis M. Doyle, Fran-
cis P. Galicky, Gordon A. Lang, 
Anthony S. Lazar, John R. Loef· 
flet·, William F. Masterson, John 
W. Winkworth, Michael J .. Mul· · 
len, Joseph E. Nesselhauf Dennis 
M. O'Connell, Gerald L .. Pater, 
Robert A. Ryan Jr., Paul F. 
Schmidt, Thomas W. Smith, An-
thony J. Thomas, and Robet·t J. 
Thornton. 
"Who's Who in American Uni· 
•ersities and Colleges" is a book 
which lists the outstanding col· 
lege students in the nation. 
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process because there were so 
many qualified people." (Xavier 
University is allowed a quota of 
eight new undergraduate mem• 
bers each year-the quota is "ruo· 
portioned to fit the size of eacn 
university," McClain said.) 
The ten new members will lle: 
Graduate Students: Francis H. 
Schmidt, chemistry; Hen c y C. 
Chambers, history. 
Registration Schedule Revised 
To Lengthen Hometown Visits 
An extt·a four day·respite dur-
ing the forthcoming· s~mester 
brea~ has been .gr·anted to . out-
of-town students at Xavier this 
year, Raymond J. Fellinger, reg-
istrar, announced Thursday. 
The additional ort days are 
the effect of a change in the 
second s e m e s t e r registration 
schedule, which has been modi-
fied to permit undergraduate, 
day division students to spend 
more time in their h~me towns. 
Registration for all . out·of-
town students will taki place in 
the Armory on Monday, Feb-
ruary 3, from nine tu 11:45 a.tn. 
and from one to 3:30 p.m. 
Under the previous schedule 
all students were to register by 
class standing on Thur:sday and 
Friday of the preceding week. 
'l'he revision, authored ~Y Fel-
linger and Rev. Jeremiah· J. 
O'Callaghan, S.J., ~ean .of the 
College of At·ts and Sciences, 
was enacted to allow non·resi-
dent students an additional free 
weekend b e i or e returning tO 
Cincinnati. 
The corrected schedule for 
local students, rotated. 'accoa·ding 
to the initial letters of the stu-
dent's last name, is: 
Thursday, January 30 
Seniors (94 or mor·e credit 
hom·s) 
M-Z 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
A-L 10:30-11:45 a.m. 
Juniors (63 to 93 credit hours) 
A-L I :00-2:30 p.m. 
M-Z 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
Friday, January 31 
Sophomores ( 30 to 62 
hom·s). 
M-Z 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
credit 
A-L 10:30-11:45 a.m. 
Fresh.meD (less that• 30 credit 
hout·s) 
M-Z 1:00-2:30 p.m. 
A-L 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
Extt·eruisn•, Complacency Pounded 
In Winning Tout·nameut Discout·se 
Ronald C. Marchione, a soph- The second place h·ollhy was 
omore from Brooklyn, took first awarded to Richard Asimus, who 
place in the 12th annual Dean's presented an address . entitled 
Speech Toumanient last month "Let's Re-examine· the UN." 
with a dissertation on "The Third place went to Ken Kut·ato 
Dangerous Challenge: Extrem· for his exposition of "The Racial 
ism." Situation in the United Stales." 
In developing his · position, C!!rtificates of mer it were 
Marchione pointed to "three pl'i· 'granted· to two other· participants, 
mary areas of cotTUplion in lhe Mic Tallerico and Jeny Laugh· 
United States: racial stl"ife, moral lin. 
decline, and complucency." Award . presentations we t• e 
The tendency, he said, is for made by James B. O'Donnell, 
citizens to resort to extremism in pt·esident · of the -Xavier Dad's 
a frantic effort to solve com· Club. 
placency. 'l'his compoundi · the The contest was judged by 
proble.m. ·O'Donnell,. Rev. Ed ward B. 
Marchione ·concluded that the Brueggeman, S.J., Pr·ot. Bernard 
Senioa·s: James F. Brogle, a 
psychology major from St. Pe· 
tersburg, Fla., a four-year foot• 
.ball player, a member of the So· 
d•llty Council ao4·of Pst.<::hi, aa 
· correct position lies· between· to- . L. Martin,. and Student Council· 
tal inaction and ·extremism. . .,. · · man •Denny. LonJ. · . ·. 
Public Relations Post 
\ . 
Michael S. (Hap) O'Daniel, Xavier public relations oft\cer, an-
nounced his resignation from that post this week in order to devote 
mo1·e time to his free lance work in the local communications field. 
A 1961 graduate with a major in English, O'Daniel served in the 
administration post since last spring, when he replaced Williatn 
Bocklage, ·who· also resigned. 
"I was impregnated the day I 
took the job, and finally it came · 
to pass that I delivered," O'Daniel 
commented at the close of his 
nine months' ser·vice. 
O'Daniel, a native of Louis-
ville, Ky., was instrumental in 
establishing WCXU, the campus 
radio station. As manager· of the 
station, he succeeded in supervis. 
itig the operation during the only 
year it was on a paying basis. He 
also held the positions of News 
sports editor and editor-in-chief 
of the Musketeer- annual during. 
his senim· year. 
Following his ga·aduation, he 
joined the start of WZIP, where. 
he served as an announcer for 
t.wo yean before assuming the 
position at Xavier. 
The !C - year - old ex-Marine 
. broadcast his final Xavier Sun-
day Night Show over WKRC 
Radio thfs week. At the clOiie of 
the session, he noted that the uni-
versity was In &he market for a 
replaeemeitt for him. "They need 
someone to project &he proper 
lma~re,.. he stated; "leonoelasta 
need not appl)• ." 
O'Daniel holds manifold posi-
tions in Queeii City ·news and 
enter·tainment media. He is spot·ts 
editor of Dimension magazine, 
feature editor of Escot't entet·-
tainment weekly, and a sports 
corTesrJondent for United Press. 
International. In recent months 
he has emceed numerous shows 
in Cincinnati and Noa·them Ken-
tucky night spots. 
His future plans include ex-
pansion· of· his activities in free 
lance broadca1tina ·and public re-
latioaa -wol'k. .... ·, · 
BROADCASTER O'DANRL 
Half-mast for iconoclast• , .' • 
Education Grad 
Takes UC Post 
Mt·s. Barbara A. Siegel, a stu-
dent in the X a v i e r Graduate 
School of Education, has been ap-
pointed an instructor in the :U:ni-
versity of Cincinnati College of 
Nursing and Health. 
Ma·s. Siegel, who holds· nursinl 
degr·ees from Good Samaritan 
Hospital and UC, is a membel' of 
the American Nu•·ses Association 
and an oft\cer of the Ohio State 
Nurses Association. 
Mrs. Sietel and· her hUBbancl, 
Joseph A. Siegel Jr., also a Xavlel' 
atudent; live at 3380 Mocl'iaoa ·· 
Ave., Cliftoa. , · 
